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September 1, 2022
Automann End of Summer Fiesta

Automann closes out summer with an end of summer Fiesta at the Monroe Township, NJ headquarters, with more 
than 200 employees in attendance across all departments, including customer service, marketing, purchasing, 
accounting, human resources, product management, engineering and warehouse staff. 

Colleagues enjoyed Latin food, music, and played games such as inflatable axe throwing, Hungry Hippo Chow 
Down (a 4 player inflatable bungee tug-o-war style game) and some took the plunge in a dunk tank. 

More about Automann 

Family-owned and customer-driven since 1994. Automann has become a leading distributor for heavy duty truck 
and trailer parts. Automann offers more than 40,000 parts across 18 product categories consisting of Automann 
branded products and a growing portfolio of leading brand names. 

These products are stocked in six strategically located distribution centers across North America, (4) in the US and 
(2) in Canada totaling more than 1.4 million sq. ft. of warehousing. Automann works with its extensive distributor 
network to help garages, fleets and end users get quality replacement parts quickly at exceptional values to limit 
downtime. To learn more please visit www.automann.com

Sincerely, 

CJ Khanduja
Vice President

“We’ve had a busy summer here at Automann! We have such a great team of dedicated, hard-working 
employees, so we love being able to give back by taking an hour or two to connect with each other and 
have a good time. With another summer coming to a close and back-to-school approaching, Automann’s 
Working Hard to Do Good continues by giving back to the community as well in supporting “Jersey 
Cares” as we held a school supply drive and donated these supplies with the goal that no child in NJ 
will have to experience a first day of school without the basic necessities needed for academic success. 
It’s wonderful to close out the summer in such a positive spirit.”  Patty Mascall – Sr. Human Resources 
Manager of Automann


